Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Yeast Raised donut mixes make it easy to create a wide variety of delicious donuts to fill your bakery case. Our top-performing donut mix is made from high-quality ingredients with superior taste and stands up to varying operational conditions. This saves you time, reduces loss and gives you confidence to deliver an incredible donuts every time.

Consistent performance • High-quality ingredients • Easy to use
Blueberry Buckle Donut
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Dawn Chopped Fruit Blueberry Filling (02405399)

Lemon Ricotta Donut Holes
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Water
- Dawn Lemon Fruit Bits (00015784)

Mojito Bismark
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Water
- Dawn Key Lime Pie Flavored Filling (02406082)

Vanilla Bourbon Apple Fritters
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Water
- DDA Vanilla Extract 1GA (00862567)

- Icing Fruit (00418724)
- Bakery Essentials Cane 6/10X Powdered Sugar (02492784)
- Ricotta Cheese
- Dawn Deluxe White Donut Sugar (00010645)

- DDA Ceylon Cinnamon Coarse (01096587)
- Dawn Exceptional® Cubed Fruit Apple Filling (02407402)
- Dawn Exceptional® Medium-Thick Set Original Donut Glaze (00204123)
South African Koeksisters
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Water
- Dawn Thinnest Set Fast Finish Original Donut Glaze (00139519)
- Dawn Lemon Fruit Bits (00015784) · or · Dawn Lemon Icing Fruit (00418724)
- DDA Ceylon Cinnamon Coarse (01096587)
- DDA Ground Ginger (00243592)

Cinnamon Roll Monkey Bread
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Water
- Dawn Cinnamon with Margarine Filling Spread (00014597)
- Dawn Thinnest Set Fast Finish Original Donut Glaze (00139519)

Banana Cream Pie Long Johns
- Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® Donut Mix (00025437)
- Redstar Compressed Yeast (00917958)
- Water
- Dawn Banana Creme Pie Filling (02405828)
- Dawn Thinnest Set Fast Finish Original Donut Glaze (00139519)
- Dawn Velvetop™ Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy Icing and Filling (00464561)
- Nabisco Vanilla Cookie Wafer Vanilla 12/11Z (02327733)
- Azar Nut Company Sweet Banana Chip Dried Topping (02501593)

Maple Bacon Donut Fries
- Dawn Exceptional® Fon Dip Chocolate Flat Icing (00018895) · or · Dawn Exceptional® Enhanced Stability Chocolate Flat Icing (00672586)
- Armour-Eckrich ½” Real Bacon Bits (02402155)
- Dawn Deluxe White Donut Sugar (00010645)
Sourdough Success
Differentiate your bakery or donut shop by offering your customers an innovative new donut experience with Dawn’s New Sourdough Donut Mix!

Flat Icings & Glazes
A perfect way to finish your donuts. Count on consistent sheen, easy application and enhanced stability for donuts your customers will love.

Dawn Exceptional™ Donut Mixes and Bases
Easy, consistent, and delicious: Our top-performing mixes use high-quality ingredients for superior taste. Excel in various conditions, save time, reduce loss and confidently deliver incredible donuts, every time.

Dawn Balance
Our portfolio of great-tasting, better for you bakery products are designed to meet your consumer’s growing demand for Cleaner Label, Gluten-Free and Vegan products.

Packaging Supplies
Bakery Essentials® “You Deserve a Donut” boxes feature a colorful new design. The easy-open 6-corner design allows for quick filling of donuts.

Donut Sugar
Finish your donuts with just the right touch of sweetness with Dawn’s line of delicious donut sugars.

YEAST RAISED DONUT VARIETIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Cut</th>
<th>2nd Cut</th>
<th>3rd Cut</th>
<th>4th Cut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Rings</td>
<td>• Long Johns • Bismarks • Holes</td>
<td>• Twists • Pershings</td>
<td>• Fritters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAWN EXCEPTIONAL™
Dawn’s premium product line that delivers category-leading quality and performance.

Dawn Exceptional® Raised A® is our top-performing yeast raised mix. Made from high-quality ingredients, bakers have counted on the taste and reliability for decades.

ESTABLISHED TRUST
For 100 years, customers have counted on Dawn Foods to help them grow their bakery businesses with the right mix of products, innovations, global perspectives and inspired bakery expertise. From corner bakeries to leading manufacturers, Dawn Foods help our customers mark the moments in life that matter.

1.800.292.1362  DawnFoods.com